
Accelerated Math - Gr. 6
February 14th & 17th @ 7:20 AM

Board of Education Meeting
February 28th @ 7 PM

Follow us on social media and be sure to check the Monmouth School web page frequently to stay informed

Mark 
Your

Calendars
During February, hearts are everywhere! Valentine's Day brings to
mind kindness and compassion.  This coming week, Monmouth
Beach School will be focused on random acts of kindness.  In
school, each day will feature a special objective geared to helping
our students reflect on how they can share kindness and
appreciating kind acts towards them.  Our students are always
generous, respectful, and kind.  The staff of MBS notices and
appreciates our student leaders!
Beyond a heart for kindness, next week our focus turns to heart
health.  MBS will officially kick off the heart challenge on February
14th.  During the next month, Phys. Ed will be focusing on heart
healthy exercises.  Our kids will be learning tricks and skills in jump
roping.  Our Heart Health Challenge culminates on March 14th 
 after school. (More information to follow). Feel free to join in the
fun.  Get your steps in, get enough sleep and keep moving!  It's all
about brain health, heart health and, of course, getting enough
rest.

Boys Basketball Game
February 13th @ 3:30 PM

Away v. Oceanport

Presidents' Day
School Closed

February 17th & 20th

SEPAG Meeting
February 22nd @ 7 PM

100th Day of School
February 13th

There are so many great things happening at Monmouth
Beach School. Watch as our Dolphins make a splash!
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DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

A Message from the Superintendent

Follow our Dolphins

@MBS_Pride

Girls Basketball Game
February 15th @ 3:30 PM

Home v. Oceanport
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Congratulations to the followingCongratulations to the followingCongratulations to the following
students for their achievements instudents for their achievements instudents for their achievements in

marking period 2!marking period 2!marking period 2!

EMILIA FEDDELEREMILIA FEDDELER
ELLE LEVINEELLE LEVINE

GRANT LITSKYGRANT LITSKY
THEODORE TSANGTHEODORE TSANG

GRADE 7GRADE 7
TESSA ALCINITESSA ALCINI

LUKE ANDREWSLUKE ANDREWS
ABIGAIL BRENNANABIGAIL BRENNAN
JACKSON CHANEYJACKSON CHANEY
LUCA DELONARDOLUCA DELONARDO

LAURYN FAUSELAURYN FAUSE
ANNA FIGURANNA FIGUR

GRAHAM HIGGINSGRAHAM HIGGINS
LILLIAN KARLLILLIAN KARL

KATELYN LYNCHKATELYN LYNCH
JOSEPH QUATTROCHIJOSEPH QUATTROCHI

CARLO SASSOCARLO SASSO
COLTON SEISECOLTON SEISE

SYDNEY TILTONSYDNEY TILTON

GRADE 7GRADE 7
ELLA FIGURELLA FIGUR

LILLIAN HAVERTYLILLIAN HAVERTY
REESE KELLYREESE KELLY

MARGARET PARKERMARGARET PARKER

GRADE 8GRADE 8
GEORGINA AVRILLONGEORGINA AVRILLON

SHEA BURKHARDTSHEA BURKHARDT
KIERA DARBYKIERA DARBY

BRADY DECKERBRADY DECKER
TIMOTHY DECKERTIMOTHY DECKER
ISABEL FARANOISABEL FARANO

AMANDA FLAHERTYAMANDA FLAHERTY
EMMA KELLEYEMMA KELLEY

SOPHIA KURDESSOPHIA KURDES
TIERNAN O’BRIENTIERNAN O’BRIEN

DIXIE SMITHDIXIE SMITH
LYLA STEPHENSLYLA STEPHENS
FIONA TOMSKYFIONA TOMSKY

GRACE VECCHIOGRACE VECCHIO

GRADE 8GRADE 8
CHIARA DONOHUECHIARA DONOHUE

NORA FARWELLNORA FARWELL
MADELINE FITZGERALDMADELINE FITZGERALD

MARIN STEFANELLIMARIN STEFANELLI

Perfect AttendancePerfect AttendancePerfect Attendance

High Honor RollHigh Honor RollHigh Honor Roll

Honor RollHonor RollHonor Roll
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Reminder: Please bring in a stone or shell toReminder: Please bring in a stone or shell to
paint on Thursday, Feb. 16th!paint on Thursday, Feb. 16th!
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MBS staff learning & growingMBS staff learning & growingMBS staff learning & growing
during Monday's PD dayduring Monday's PD dayduring Monday's PD day
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Children develop speech and language at varying rates. The activities you do at home
and the positive reinforcement you provide can help your child make huge strides
toward developing age-appropriate speech and language skills.

Practice. If your child has trouble saying a certain sound, encourage him or her to
make that sound in isolation. Once they have mastered this,  you can incorporate the
sound into syllables (i.e. "fi-fi-fi" or "fa-fa-fa") before moving on to actual words.
Repetition is extremely beneficial.

Focus on what the child can do instead of overemphasizing what he or she can't do.
While it's important to pay attention to improvements in speech, remember to praise
other small victories like picking up toys, being polite, or sharing. 

Keep background noise and distractions to a minimum during learning sessions and at
other times, too. Studies show that too much TV can actually delay language
development because parents tend to speak less to their children than they otherwise
would. Children learn to speak best when they are actually spoken to.

Listen! Ask questions and be attentive and patient with the replies. Interrupting and
expecting the child to "just spit it out" will create anxiety which can make the problem
worse. Let him or her work it out without pressure. Try to keep the conversation
natural and don't add pressure by demanding perfection.

Use straws. Drinking liquids through them or blowing air out of them will help your
child develop the muscular strength in the mouth that's important for clear speech.
Turn it into a game—get a cotton ball and see if he or she can blow it through a goal.
Using sippy cups with straws will help with tongue retraction and will aid in eliminating
tongue thrusting. 

Read. Reading a favorite book to your child and having them read it back to you not
only promotes literacy skills but can provide excellent reinforcement for target
sounds and language growth. Even if the child is too young to be able to read words,
having them explain what they see in the book and remembering the context from
hearing it can strengthen speech, language,  and confidence.

You can make a difference. One of the biggest things you can do for your child is to
speak clearly to him or her on a regular basis. Kids imitate their parents and model
what they hear and see. Have a conversation, and most importantly, be patient.
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SPEECH THERAPY TIPS FORSPEECH THERAPY TIPS FOR
PARENTS TO USE AT HOMEPARENTS TO USE AT HOME

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/381618


PENNIESPENNIES
FORFOR

PATIENTSPATIENTS
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MB Student Council sponsors a yearly school wide fundraiser

for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society during the month

of February where students donate money to raise funds

and awareness of childhood cancers.  MB Student Council

encourages all classrooms to participate and provides a

reward to the class with the greatest amount of donations.
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https://www.mbsepag.com/resources/pr

oviders-resource-list

 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KK9G7J5

 

Summer Camps and Directories Providers Resource List 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KK9G7J5
https://www.mbsepag.com/resources/providers-resource-list
https://www.mbsepag.com/resources/providers-resource-list
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KK9G7J5
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SCHOOL LUNCH 2.0SCHOOL LUNCH 2.0 Click here to order lunch.

Cut off for orders is 8 PM
prior to each week.

MONMOUTH BEACH SCHOOL

PTO

https://www.mbptolunch.com/
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FIRST STEPS

MEETING DATES

During facilitated work sessions,
teachers, parents, and community
stakeholders will collaborate on key
issues to include core beliefs, strengths &
challenges, vision & initiatives.

Save the Date:
March 23, 2023 * April 18, 2023

May 3, 2023 * June 1, 2023

On March 16th at 6:30 PM, prior to the
board meeting, Mary Ann Friedman from
School Boards will present an introduction
to the Strategic Planning process to the
Monmouth Beach community.  This kickoff
session will introduce the process and
explain involvement opportunities.

5 YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN

Monmouth Beach School will begin the
important work of crafting a 5 year
strategic plan that will help define who
we are as a district, what we value, and
set specific goals that will determine
our trajectory of growth.  
It is imperative that we set out on this
journey together.  The input of our
parents, and the community as a whole,
is key to an effective Strategic Plan.

MONMOUTH BEACH SCHOOL

DOLPHIN NEWS
Str

ategic Plan

 


